The Chinese government functions presentation in sports, many of them have been rapidly developed, the paper according to status that Chinese government promotes to sports public service development, applies fuzzy mathematics to represent some factors set into people's consciousness. By establishing attributes scale on one object, it carries on fuzzy mathematical analysis of one object, in China's enhanced physical ability exercises state budget, it mainly invests in sports facilities, sports relative staff cultivation, organizing all kinds of sports to cultivate, sports relevant undertakings revitalization these four aspects, and meanwhile the paper also according to the four aspects, it makes fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, gets that Chinese government such four aspects sports construction research. By fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, the paper gets fuzzy comprehensive evaluation value, it indicates located indicator range is in the score interval of 80-90, therefore it can illustrate that Chinese government plays crucial roles in promoting public sports service development, which should attract higher attention.
INTRODUCTION
From the medium-term of 60s to 80s, Chinese economy has been rapidly developed, Chinese government carries out social sports development, it lets Chinese tertiary industry proportion to greatly increase, and in order to propel to sports development, the Chinese government drives every sector to vigorously carry out sports development, and revitalize national sports [1, 2] .
With Chinese opening-up and reform, Chinese sports public service field has been hugely developed, due to implementation of Chinese civil public sports right, Chinese government supplying mode on publics sports service tends to regular, and speed up the coordination of all aspects and sports public service industry relationships [3] .
Fuzzy mathematics is a theoretical system that is formed by fuzzy set and fuzzy logic, fuzzy mathematics is applied in pattern recognition and artificial intelligence, as a relative brand new discipline, fuzzy mathematics represent some factors set into people's consciousness [4] . By establishing attributes scale on one object, it carries on fuzzy mathematical analysis of one object, firstly the object should have fuzziness or uncertainty, and researched objects have multiple influence factors restriction, therefore the paper researches on Chinese government promotion to public sports service development according to fuzzy comprehensive evaluation.
CHINESE SPORTS PUBLIC SERVICE STATUS ANALYSIS
Chinese public sports service facilities budget after year 1971, occupied sports facilities budget total proportion is increasing by year, as Table 1 shows.
As Table 2 shows, China enhances physical ability exercise state budget, carries out state investment in apparatus facility, department revitalization, organizing cultivation, coach cultivation four aspects.
By Table 1 showed data, we get total amount change graph with time increasing, as Fig. (1) shows.
In Fig. (1) , it is clearly indicated that Chinese government state budget on enhancing physical ability exercise is in the yearly rising trend.
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Model
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model is fit for multiple factors uncertain fuzzy calculation, the paper utilizes fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, and steps are as following:
At first the paper establishes factor set U, (5)Fuzzy relation R every line will reflect the line influence factors to object judgment degree, meanwhile, R every column will reflect the column influence factors to object judgment degree. 2) shows:
With Fig. (2) marketed contents, it gets fuzzy comprehensive evaluation change model, and can establish corresponding every factor grade evaluation transformation function, evaluation factors u1, u2, u3, u4, u5 membership functions can be expressed as formula(1) (2) (3) shows : 
Combine with fuzzy Evaluation Model to Evaluate
By above model principle, it establishes factor set U, from which ( ) Table 3 . The paper establishes small factors set in the four important factors.
By Table 3 listed factors, it gets evaluation set. , , , U u u u u = By collecting data and analyzing, it gets four kinds of factors importance ranking statistics, as Table 4 shows. Table 5 show.
By
The paper through Chinese sports each indicator obtained evaluation in sports facilities, sports relative staff cultivation, organizing all kinds of sports to cultivate, sports relevant undertakings revitalization all aspects, it gets Table 6 Table 5 , and combine with Table 3 remarks membership, the paper gets sports facilities 1 U , sports relative staff cultivation 2 U , organizing all kinds of sports to 
CONCLUSION
Fuzzy mathematics is from people recognition on external world, due to suffer numerous factors influences, human recognized things are fuzzy. By fuzzy mathematics, it analyzes Chinese government promotion to public sports service development. By analysis, it gets that Chinese government in sports facilities 1 U , sports relative staff 
